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(To be in good moral condition requires at least as much training as to be in good 

physical condition.अच्छी नैतिक स्थिति में होना कम से कम उिना ही प्रशिक्षण माांगिा है 
स्ििना कक अच्छी िारीररक स्थिति में होना.) 

Jawaharlal Nehru जिाहरलाल नेहरु  
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1. No consensus on what will replacePlan panel 

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE, Business Standard: 19.12.2014 
ZoomBookmarkSharePrintListenTranslate 

Some of the proposals might be difficult to implement, especially those that 
give states a say in the financial allocations in Central schemes 

State would have operational freedom to alter or tinker with the schemes initiated by the Centre 

If the government is to be believed, India will have a new body to replace the five-decade-

oldPlanning Commission by the end of January 2015. It will be a body that will, in the words of 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi, encompass a new spirit and modern thinking while reflecting the 

changing pattern of India’s economic growth. 

Though various names are floating around for the new panel, some officials privately say that 

the new body will be called Neeti Aayog. There is some clarity on what its agenda is likely to be. 

A broad consensus has emerged that it will prescribe a far greater role for state governments in 

economic decisions, either through a permanent mechanism in which some chief ministers become 

part of the new organisation by rotation or informally through the forum of inter-state councils. 

According to the information trickling through, the new body will have four major wings: 

Direct Benefit Transfer, Unique Identification Authority ofIndia, Inter-state Councils and 

Programme Evaluation. Each is expected to be headed by a secretary, while the person overall 

incharge will likely be designated the vice-chairman. The prime minister is expected to head the 

new body as was the practice with the defunct Planning Commission. 

This is not the first time that a need has been felt to reform and revitalise 

the Planning Commissionthat was created to usher in Soviet-style plannedeconomic development 

by India's first prime minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, in the 1950s. Having outlived its utility, there 

have been attempts since the early 2000s to inject fresh thinking into the working of 

the commission. 

The attempt got somewhat formalised during the first United Progressive Alliance regime, 

when subject experts from the private sector and academics were actively involved in the panel, 

some as members, others as consultants. In fact, the 12th FiveYearPlan (2012-17) document was 

prepared after perhaps the most exhaustive discussions with people outside the government. 

Former prime minister Manmohan Singh — who had a past association with 

the PlanningCommission having been its member-secretary in the 1980s — in his last address to 

the body before demitting office had highlighted the need of a restructuring in the light of the 

changed domestic economic scenario. All through the era of controlled economy, 

the Planning Commission had played a pivotal role in shaping the growth model. At one point of 

time, it wielded such clout that it determined the location where a public-sector enterprise would 

be set up by the government. 

However, after the Indian economy moved towards a more open regime with less state 

controls in the 1990s, the commission lost much of its utility. It did try to recalibrate its working, 

and was instrumental in the last decade in the formulation of some critical social interventions like 
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the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana for agriculture as well as public-private partnerships in 

infrastructure, but its quintessential role as the driver of economic growth was blunted. Internally, 

too, there were efforts to rejig the functions of the body and special committees were created to 

achieve that. But there wasn’t much to them. 

 

It wasn’t surprising, therefore, that after the National Democratic Alliance government took office 

a little over six months ago, Modi in his first prime ministerial speech from the Red Fort on 

Independence Day announced the abolition of the commission and plans to replace it with a more 

pertinent body. 

Giving a new shape 

The commission, in its last days, held a series of meeting with experts, policy makers and 

economists to formalise the broad contours of the replacement panel. It also invited suggestions 

from the public on the issue. In between, the finance ministry issued a circular directing all Central 

ministries to send their budget proposals for plan expenditure directly to it, rather than routing it 

through the PlanningCommission, as was the practice earlier. This marked a formal shift in the 

financial powers from the panel to the ministry. 

A wider discussion was also held with the chief ministers and representatives of all states and 

Union Territories earlier this month on the rationale for the new organisation. According to a 

presentation made at the meeting of chief ministers by the existingcommission, all major Central 

schemes and programmes would be finalised by the government in consultation with the state 

governments. Determining priorities would involve the consensus of all states. 

Moreover, state governments would have operational freedom to alter or tinker with the 

schemes initiated by the Centre. Till now, the states’ concurrence on such programmes was taken 

for a formality. The central sector schemes, which more often than not reflect the priorities of the 

central government, will now on represent an amalgamation of the priorities determined jointly by 

the Centre and the states. However, some of the proposals might be difficult to implement, in 

particular those that give states a say in the financial allocations in central schemes. 

“The complex nature of Indian politics and the varied interest of each state government might 

make it difficult to arrive at a consensus on many issues,” a former member of 

the PlanningCommission points out. 

However, not everyone is pessimistic about the proposed new structure of the commission. 

Sudha Pillai, former membersecretary of the PlanningCommission, in a recent discussion with 

Business Standard, said that the proposed structure would bring together development and security 

issues and deal with them in a coordinated manner. “This will lead to greater policy coherence,” 

she said. 

 
Pillai was of the view that the mechanism for consultation with the states had been grossly 

inadequate under the old system, and the PlanningCommission had remained predominantly a 

central government organisation. “One very important difference among the various states is the 
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presence or absence of a healthy resource base there. This aspect has to be factored in while 

discussing a differentiated approach,” Pillai said. Come January, and we will know whether these 

concerns have been addressed 

  



 

2. Why this Team India will fail 

Suvojit Chattopadhyay, Live Mint: 18.12.2014 

 
Disbanding the Planning Commission was a bold announcement. Disappointingly though, the alternative 

proposed on the table is technocratic 

 

A file photo of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. Photo: Bloomberg 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi, in his recent meeting with chief ministers, presented a proposal 

for revamping the Planning Commission. The least we can expect from the Prime Minister’s 

Office (PMO) these days is a sleek power point presentation and the PMO did not disappoint with 

what was termed the “new institution”. The garden meeting, with the Prime Minister sitting in a 

circle with chief ministers, also created the picture of the much-talked-about Team India, a model 

for centre-state partnership. 

Optics aside, there are several salient points for discussion. 

The Prime Minister’s presentation pointed out four areas of institutional weakness: lack of a 

structured engagement with states; ineffective coordination and resolution mechanisms between 

centre-state and across ministries; lack of contemporary knowledge links; and weak 

implementation and feedback loops. 

In order to address the first two weaknesses (which seem to be interlinked and overlapping), the 

proposal is to create Team India, an equal and collaborative platform that brings together the centre 

and the states. The proposal gets the jargon mostly right (had the meeting been telecast live, it 

would have been a great candidate for playing governance-jargon bingo), but also positions the 

Prime Minister as a benign elder who would be “friend, philosopher and guide” to states! 

There are some good ideas about rethinking planning cycles, especially at the state-level and of 

forming groups of states with common challenges/opportunities (demographic, geographic, 

economic, etc). Understandably, these ideas will take time to crystallize and to figure out 

implementation, but these are ideas with potential. So far so good. 

http://www.livemint.com/Search/Link/Keyword/Narendra%20Modi


Where the proposal starts unravelling is on the topic of implementation—how will the new 

institution improve implementation of public programmes on the ground? To take just one 

example, look at decentralization. It is ironic that the biggest legacy of the erstwhile Planning 

Commission is that of being too centralized (epitomized by the prescriptive centrally sponsored 

schemes), while at the same time, it positioned itself as a champion of decentralization to local 

governments. In the Prime Minister’s proposal, there is hardly any talk of decentralization and 

strengthening local governments. There is no one model for strengthening local governments, but 

amidst the talk of centre-state partnerships, the last mile implementers are overlooked. The risk of 

the new institution being all about planning and allocations, but not sufficiently about effective 

implementation looms large. 

Further, on issues of limited knowledge links, implementation and feedback loops, it is even less 

clear how the new institution will break the current mould. The Planning Commission brought 

together experts from a diverse background, drawing from the private sector as well as civil 

society. One can imagine that those that might be consulted by the new institution will probably 

be drawn from a different section of the room, but will that lead to an increase (or qualitative 

improvement) in the knowledge generated by the new institution? Honestly, it is hard to tell. 

Finally, there appears to be a remarkable absence of serious political analysis in the outline of the 

new institution. The Prime Minister’s presentation is a sanitized technocratic proposal that does 

not sufficiently capture the politics of administering a diverse country and a divisive polity. The 

proposed new institution for shepherding policymaking in India cannot be a stand-alone concept—

it will be affected by contemporary political developments, every step of its way. 

For example, bringing chief ministers around a table is no change from what the Planning 

Commission already does. Also, the near exclusive focus on chief ministers reflects a strikingly 

negative trend of state-level governance in India (and one that the Prime Minister himself is 

probably most comfortable with)—that of state governments being individual-centric. This view 

does nothing to improve the state-level planning and implementation machinery. If states were to 

truly own the development process in their backyards, the quality of collaboration between state 

government ministries need to improve, alongside the strengthening of its finance and treasury 

systems. 

Also, how will the issue of deep mistrust between the Centre and certain states be addressed? Until 

the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) wins all states, this will remain a serious obstacle, especially 

given the social agenda that the BJP and its associates seem determined to pursue across the 

county. On a related note, the Prime Minister will have to demonstrate that his government and 

party are serious about moving away from both individualistic and identity politics, of which there 

is little promise so far. 

Cooperative federalism is a worthy goal, no doubt. However, from the discussion around the 

proposed new institution that is set to replace the Planning Commission, it is not at all evident that 

we would have an institution that is fit for purpose. Disbanding the Planning Commission was a 

bold announcement. Disappointingly though, the alternative proposed on the table is technocratic, 

unimaginative and lacking in the political smarts—and looks set to fail. 

  



3. H&UD dept seeks Rs 252cr 

Biswa Bhusan Mohapatra, Here.Now:18.12.2014 

 

Bhubaneswar, Dec 18: The housing and urban development (H&UD) department has sought 

`Rs252 crore under eight projects for Nabakalebara festival scheduled to held in Puri in July next 

year. 

The demand comes in response to the request of the Planning Commission of India for detailed 

proposals to avail funds for the mega event. 

“There is need of huge infrastructure development. There is infrastructure for 1.5 lakh people in 

Puri town but the city will have to cater to Rs 50 lakh people during the festival. So, we have 

requested the Union government to release `252.52 crore for implementation of eight projects,” 

said a senior official of the H&UD department. 

The department requested funds for five new projects and three on-going projects. It demanded 

`Rs 104.65 crore to provide 24/7 water supply to the holy town, `Rs 38.08 crore for upgradation 

and widening of roads and upgradation and construction of covered drains. 

It sought `Rs 72 crore for the on-going stormwater drainage project for Puri town, `Rs16.56 crore 

and `Rs14.84 crore for execution of municipal solid waste management of Lord Jagannath temple 

periphery and grand road and installation of high mast, mini-mast and streetlights, respectively. 

As much as `Rs 6.39 crore has been demanded for construction, operation and maintenance of 

public and community toilets, upgradation of Puri bus stand and operationalisation of the 

programme management unit (PMU) for Nabakalebara festival. 

“Considering the low resource base and limited capacity of the civic body, financial support for 

undertaking priority projects and completing on-going projects as well as institutional support 

through a PMU is urgently required so that the grand festival is held without any hiccup. In this 

context, the department proposes to solicit the financial support through one-time central 

assistance,” the department wrote. 



Recently, the Planning Commission of India asked the state government to submit detailed 

proposals to avail fund for the mega event. The state government had then sought proposals from 

all administrative departments. 

Earlier in May 2013, Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik had written to then Planning Commission 

deputy chairman Montek Singh Ahluwalia seeking special central assistance of `Rs 1,397 crore 

for the mega event. 
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First step towqrds
manned mission
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lndia's lst sPace tnveller
heaves a sigh of relief

Mumbal: As lndia successfu lly tested the heaviest launch

'iii.L-.EsLv 
rrri-r rr. tnere was a sense of relief for 56-year'old

ili"iiitrii.i,tt" tirst indian to travel in space Having beena

oi.tofthe tndo'soriet manned spaceflight programme ln Aprrr

ii*iliiii^ir'"0 
"tn"vs 

expressed disappointmentthat the

i.r"'."me"i wJ""t slving ihe'go'for the mission' "lt is a great

iiJ,illiionir""nittep towards implementins a human -
;;;;;i--ililr.;;ram;4. in mvview,this success' inthe very rirst

,'C". 
"iiii"ii. 

oior"" that lsro has reached a stage which could-.iiiiii. 
i"si'ining otthejournev ofthe lndian manned

'Jili iilr,ii]; r,,"ii,iJror,;rew minutes anerthe splashdown or

iill',:iii.irhriii" tt 
" 

gay ofBensal. Butsharmawarned thatit

il;i;ilffi;;;;ilrsiop'start'stop" programme''Now' the

"i""-.r" ttJto u" irplemented' A mannedspaceflight
l..,i.amme is a natural follow up," he said'
" -iiliiiijlro i" r"Jtan mannid spaceflight prosrammewill

#;;;;H;"dq;t"chnologv and the mission will stretch be'

iliiiiii"iliin-"iu-nio uoon aid r,tarc.'tt has to be a part of a

lioIJ Jrr'uuoritlr" ettort as no single nation hasthe resourceto

;;'d-e;;i;su;haproiectonitsown.' glnh'a3ltxman

chemical that turns the sea

water at the Point of impact a

fluorescent green. This was
fortheoverfl !'ingDornier air-
craft to spot it even if its bea'

con and GPS tracker failed. ,

ButthesignalsYJereloudand ii-#'"iltiii,iii* c"^t i

cuaril lessel Samudra Pahe :

radar made a deft approach./, i

GSLV Mark'lll
Launch

Successful
I$my.val5n@timesgrouP.com

Sriharlkota; This rccket
didn't Put a sate ite inorbit'
In fact. its Payload PlunSed
into theBaYof BeBgalmmin'
utes alter the vehicle lifted off
from Sriharikota And that
made it a success' for it was
the first step to India's
manned space mission.

The lndian Space Re-

search Organization (Isro)
achieved a success of adiffer-
ent kind on Thursday when
its GsLv Mark'III on a subor'
bital experimental llight car'
ried an unmanned crew mod'
ule which was ejected at a
height of 126km. Reentering
the atmosphere, its Parachut'
es ensured a soft-thud on the
Jea. Recovered bY the Indian
rcoast Guard, the Crew Mod-
ule Atmospheric Re-entry
ExDeriment (CARE) will un-
derqo tests to ascertain its ef'
fici;ncy in bringing back fu'
ture astronauts ft om lndia.

'Eltrything w€nt as Per
Dlan," said Isrc chief K Rad'
ia.hishnan.'Afl eradecade of
developing the GSLV lilk'tr,
we hal€ ta8ted the ftst succe
ss d an experimental flight'
'ItIe performances of tllesolid
andliquid stages were as expe-

cted" The unmanned cx'ew mG
dule wod(ed extremely well."

GSLV Mark-III, weighing
630.5 toEnes - the heaviest
rocket to be made bY Isro -
Ii{ted off from the second
launch pad of Satish Dhawan
SDace Centre at 9.30am De
signed not to take the PaYIoad
to a higher orbit. the rocket
had a dunmY cryogenrc en-
gine. The rocket went
through the stage separa-
tions asPlanned and.20 min-
utes later, ejected the clew
module at an altitude of 126

km at a velocity of 5.3km Per
sec. The modute re+nteled
the atmosPhere at 80km and
plunged into the BaY of Ben'
sal, about 180km from the An-
daman & Nicobar Islands.

For once. there was some
thins more exciting than the
launih - the recovery of the
Davload. CARE was fitted

-.,- with a svstem that eludes a

ii-. csrv w-rrr u.ins t"rnched trom satish o-hawan spac:-cjI:€ln
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es have been used before. Most
recently, the UPA Covernment
promulgated ordinances to em-
power SEBI to act against ?onzi
and illegal deposit schemes.
These became an Act in August.

Normally, bgth Houses of Par'
liamenr do not take up any gov'
emment legislative business on
Friday as it is reserved for Private
Members' Bills. This leaves iust
two working days, December 22

and 23, in the ongoing session.
The lnsurance Bill has been

pendilg in the Rajya Sabha for
the last eight years. In the last
sessioo, itwas referred to a select
Committee of the Raiya Sabha,

which submitted its rePoft on
December 10 and the Cabinet
nod for the amendments came
the same day

/

tlnsurance 
FDI: Centre eyes ordinance

route as Rajya Sabha logiam persists
Upper House work
disrupted over
conversion row
q,R EI,REAU

New Delhl,tr€.ember18

wlth iust two working days left
for the curent Raiya sabha ses-

sion, the Centre has indicated
that it may take the otdiDance
route to hike the foreign dir€ct
investmert (FDI) limit in the in-
surance sector to 49 pef cent.

The BJPled National Demo
cntic Alliance's minodty status
in the Upper House is a hurdle
for smooth passa8e ofthe Bill.

'ln case the lnsurance Bill is
not passd in this session, the or-
dinance route can't be ruled
out' a top governme[t omcial

Business Line
,)

r lf the lnsuran(e Bill is not passed, then an ordinance is an option

' The centre can seek Parliamedary approval during the Budget

session to convert the ordinance into an Act

. lf rules are issued through the ordinance and companies get

investments, they will be legal even if no law is passed later

'The industry needs {60,000 crore over 5 years for expansion

said here on Thursdala This indi-
catioo came.after the Rajya sab-
ha was adioumed without trang
acting any maior business.
Thursday was the eighth succes-
sive day ofdisruption as the op-
position demanded a statement
from Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on the religious conver-
sion conttovetsy.

An ordinance has the same

powels as an Act, Based on the
urgency, it can be p(omulSated
between two sessions of Parlia'
ment However, the govemment
needs to get it converted into an
Act in the next session,

It is believed that tlie Centre
wants to put in place a statutory
structure for foreign equity be
fore US President Banck Oba-

ma's visit next month. Ordinanc"

yet to be gone through bcfore
the CST is enforced, with general
consensus reached on th€ sub-
iect it is expected thar cSI will
become a reality from April L
2016.

Shares of contaioer Corpora-
tion of lndia (CCI) jumped
i59.05 toclose artlJ3o,a gainof
4.65 per cent.

Soowman Logistics, which
owns a string of temperature.
controlleil warehouses across
the country, gained 7.s4 per cent
to end the day at t1OO.6O. cate-

way Distrtpark (CDL) ls its plc
moter and the largesr stakehold- "

er. GDI" which has three venicals

- coltainer fteight stations, in-
land container depots and cold
chain storage and logistics,
spurftd 2,57pei cent to t3372o,

Transport Corporation of In-
dia, vaulted 7.5? per cent to
t262.80, GATI, an integrated dis-
tribution and supply chain solu-
tions provider, gainedtl3.so to
close at {263.

To benefrt auto, FMCG too
Introduction of GST will also

help $ectors such as automobiles
and FMCG, among others, which
would gain from higher sales.
Howeyer, a clear picture about
the impact of cSI on the econc
my would emerge only when the
contours of -the Bill become
clear.

Of the frve stock, only CCI aBd
TCI appear to be tradlng at rea-
sonable PEs,

133
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109
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85

sEP 19,14
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Logistics sector stocks in limelight
as GST Bill gets Cabinet nod
Enactment likely to
become a reality
from April next year
R YTGYA I{ANAYAMI{ .
colmbatore. Dec€mber r 3

With the Union Gbinet giving
its approval to the Coostitution.
al Amendmenr Bill for coods
and SeMces Tax, stoclG in the le
gistics sector were in limelight
on Thursday.

Stlfivaluatlon stress
Manyof these companies arc in-
tegrated seMce providers, in-
cluding transportation and
waEhousing, aod their stock
prices witnessed a sharp uptick
accompanied by strong trading
volumes. However, wirh manvof
(hem tradlng ar stiff valuations,
the extent to which their stock
prices could rise i[ the rlear term
remains to be seen,

While a lot of formalities are

ffinLoddo.,,
ntum 696
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' Loksabha clears e-rickshaw Bill
ll{DGAsllra trEtus sf,xvKE

NeYi cElhi, De.ember I3

The Lok Sabha on -Ihursday

Dasted a Bill to legalise erick-

ihaws by bringlng them un'

derthe ambit of the Motor Ye

hicles Act
rhe Motor vehicles

(Amendment) Bill' 2014 also

Lrovides for the centre- to
make rules on the sPecihca'

dons for e(arts and e'rick'
shaws and the manner and

cotrditions for issuitrg d ving

licences.
ReDlvinS to the debate on

ttre sili road rransPon' Hign'

wavs and ShipPirg Minister
Ni;n cadkari said its Passage

will ensure the Protection ol

the environment as well as

provide emPloyment to the

RRBs may get to t?P

markets foicapital
Minister tables Bill

in Lok Sabha

OUR BUREAU

Ns Delhi,December 18

Resional ruralbanks (RRB5) may

soinbe allowed to raPretatt ano

institutional investors to ralse

.aDital.
i gill to allow RRB5 to rarse

.)Dital from sources orher than

rh! Central C,ovetnment' \tate

a^vernments and sPonsor

i^r,ks. was introduced bY the

uinister of state for Einance

iavant sinha, in the Lok sabha on

i(rrrsdav This is signihcant as

RRBs ari currentlY not Permlt-
ted to raise caPltal trom rnves_

rorsother than Central and )tate

Governments and sponsor

and state govemments hold l5
p€r cent and 15 P€r cent'

*tff.torTut';n" 
stipulates that

i'i:i::J,isTfl il:'*llltri1
ing in RRBS is reduced to Delow

15 
Rilrta""ltin..."sng tt " "'trt--isJihare caPital of each RRB to

i, ooo .ror" ftom the exrsnng

ic crore. the Bill also Provtoes

for continuing managerial ano

financial assistance lrom sPon-

..'i lanks beYond the tirst nv€

years of functioning ot sucD

banks.

Bitl to be referred tQ a stant'
ins commiftee. "This is the

stindard Procedure," sato

conEress legtslature PartY

leadir Mallikarjun Kharge'
*This will be a bad Prece'

dent. Then there will be no

role for a standing commrt'

tee. \,b are not anti'Poor'" he

said.
However, ParliamenBry AI-

fairs Minister M \r'enkaiah Nai'

du said manv bills have been

referred to the sEnding com-

mittee in this session'

"But where we have don't

have any maior differ€nce-s,:

why should we waste Eme'
he asked.

Concress leader Ranleet

Raniai'exPressed doubs over

the safety of erickshaws /

r3\1rlrr,

Pl*)<LL
\

ooor. 'There are nearly one

.ror" o"ople in the country

who oull rickhaws and cans'

we ihould ftee them trom

manual labour and helP them

convett to e'rickhaws ano

carts." he satd.

The Bill also relaxes the

rules for issuing driving- tl'

cences 'for those dnvlng
e-rickshaws.

The Congress wanted tne

hank.
lvhile allowing RRBS to ralse

ceoital ftom ex(emal investors'

rh'e Bill has stipulatedthat ln no

event can the combined snare

hotding of the Cenual Govem'

ment and sponsor banks go De-

'"i,?ll*":,f ii. ..,ner shaF
holdinc in RRBS is Pegged.at )u
per cent' while sponsor DanKs

\
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i
I
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that the entire electricity pro
duced from allocated gas will
only be sold at regulated rates

The idea behind the
review of the allocation pri-
ority for Don-Nelp gas is that
CNG and PNG are clean fuels
whlch will help replace sub-
sidlsed diesel in automobiles
and LPG ln households.

The new pollcy will also
bring uniformity in allocation
policy and eliminate anom-
alies on dtfferent sources of
gas.

The mlnistry has also pro-
posed to freeze allocation to
all sectors, expect CGD and
LPG, at supply levels of2o13-
14 because domestic produc-
tion is stagnant.

In 2013-14, 76.7 Escmd of

gas was supplied from domes-
tic souices as agalnst alloca-
tion made fot about 243
mmscmd. of this, feniliser
plants received 29,79 mscmd
of gas. Power plaats got
25.s9 mscmd, whtle LPG
exttaction plants teceived
1.&l mmscmd. Pefiochemical
plants received 3-32 mscmd
while lefineries got 1.89
mscmd and steel plants
1.32 mmscmd,

The ministry has also pro-
posed to clearly deline prlor-
ity and non-priodty sectors.
The former wlll be a goup of
five sectors - CGD, plants
proYiding inputs to stmtegic
sectors, gas-based urea
plants, power stations and
gas-based LPC plants.

Oil ministry proposes reworking
ofgas allocation policy
lsntD ltn
ll6x Delhi,18 Oecamber

The petroleum ministry has
proposed reworking the allo-
catlon policy of natural gas
from non-New Exploration
Licenstng Policy (Nelp)
blocks, to give first pdority to
fiims selling compressed nat-
ulal gas (CNC) and piped nat-
ural gas (PNG) fo! allocating
the linited resource.

At prcs€nt, feftiliser plants
rranufacturing urea enjoy ttle
flrst priority over domestical-
ly produced gas followed by
llquefl ed petroleumgas (LPG)
plants and power stations.

clty cas Distribution
(CGD) proiects selling CNG to
automoblles and PNC to

households are ranked
fourth.

The ministry is under-
stood to have floated a note
for the Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs (CCEA) to
give CGD firms top priority,
followed by plants providing
inputs to the sttategic secto$
of atomic energy and space
tesearch.

This will be followed by a
small quantity of gas, up to
1.5 million standard cubic
meters per day (mscmd), that
will be allocated for extrac-
tion of higher hydroca6ons,
including peuochemicals.

Gas-based urea plants
woutd be fourth on the list,
followed by power plants, pro-
vided they meet the condition
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lndian Raih,r,ay tinance corPora- .

tion (IRFC), a dedicated financ'
lng arm of t}le Railways Ministry,
is set to ralse t8,O00 crore m tne

lanuary-March quaner of the
cunent fiscal. lt also has the Re
serve BaDkoftndia's aPProval for
raising S5oo million (around
{3J4o crore today) through ex-

temal commercial borrowings
rEcB).' Bui it is not Yet clear whether
IRFC will use the ECB rcute, as the
comDanv has not finalised the
exaci tiriing and sPectfic insmr'
ments that it will use to ralse

funds. It usually raises funds
through bonds and loans.

Lower lntef6t rates
In the cunent 6scal,IRFC has not
accessed the market Yet. "lnter'
est' Iates have softened slnce

ADril bv 8o-loo basis Poinrs and
hive alio softened ii the exter-
nal market by 0.5'0.6 Per cent'
which translates into a large
benefit spread over the long
term,' said a source.

The company has alreadY

handed over<4,ooo crore in the
current ftscal to the Railways'
ftom internal accruals and funds
raised last fiscal that were not
disbursed, ofrcial sources told
Eusiresslirc. The funds will be

used to acquire locomotives'
wagons afld coaches.

IRFCaims tomiselr,T9o crore
for the current frscat, of which
t29o crore will go towards barl-
kable Droiects of Rail vikas Ni-

ram tid..buring 2oB'14, it had

funded acquisition of 635 loce
motives, 2,861 Passenger coach-

es. and 8323 freight cars valued
at {14,784.51 crore. on a cumula'
tive basis, lRrc has funded 7,289

frr(al that wete not disbuEed RrurlPs

Iocomotives, 41,.82 Passenger
coaches and I,85362 fteight cars,

which are valued at tU2266
crore.In 2oBl4, the lndian Rail-

wavs had mobilised tl4'7{o
cr;e for buyiflg rolling stock a9

sets and another {44o crore for
Rail Vikas Nigam.The fundswere
mobilisedat a weiShted average

cost of 7.89 Per cent. In the cur-

rent fiscal, the borrowings were
scaleddown. /.

' Railways' finance arrn to raise

t8,000 cr in January-March
Has RBI's nod to borrow $500 m from overseas,

but fund-raising instruments undecided

MAMUNI DAS

g*;4"'gF, fr :'--
ffi onir,".o.prny ftas already handed over{4'000 

'rore.in 
the

.i,ii""i n it. ri" iii" tjirways, from internal accruals and tunds raised last

rs\reIr+
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Prime MinisterNarcndraModi
has taken direct contlol of a
proiect-monitoring body to
fast-track investmetrts worth
almost {18 lakh clore ($3o0
bitlion) and revive manufac-
tudng in tlrc counEy, two offi-
cials with dircct knolvledge of
the matte! told Relrers-

Pro-business Modi has
faced cdticism in recent weeks
that his ambition to spur
investment and ie-enetEise dle
ecuomy has yet to be realis€d,
more than six monttE after he
won elections with tie
strongest mandate in thlee
decades.

Industdal output conEact-
ed in October Ln its worst per-
fotmance in thee yeals' ianlng
with a much-publicised'Make
in India campaign Modi has
championed to make the coun-
try a manufacturing power-
house.

By taking over the Project
Monitoring Group (PMG),
which was prcviously in the
Cabinet Secretsrtat, Modi cou.ld
help firms planning coal, pow-
er, steel and lni:asructure pro,-
ects cuttluough a rEze ofup to
18O clear"ances.

xEED FOR SPrED Byt,rdry
ovur ttc Pnolcct Moottotttrt
ctor.p, wtl.t w., pErtoirsIy
h rhe cablrcr S..cr.drt
Modl could help f,rDs
plrrrhgco.l povle( 6t el
aod bn:astructure prorects crlt
dlro[8h a dazc ofup to 18O

cferrnceS

"The fact that the prime
ministels office will b€ direct-
ly overseelng all the project
clearances will impart a geater
degree of efficiency and also
ensue that clearances ate fast
tracked at every le!'el," said one
ofthe ofncials, declining to be
identified ahead of a public
announcement.

'The PMO'S stamp will
make a big dlfference."

A PMO ofncial said a
bureaucrat who had worked
doselywiti Modi whenhe was
chief minister of Gujalat will
head the monltoling group,
Thp eni^' ^fFtu' 

ic om^-- a

few tlusted civil servants with
whom t}Ie PMo thrashes out
key decisions, often at tJre
expense of minlsterlal author-
ity. Former Prime Minister
Manmohan Slogh s€t up the
PMG last yea! to prod minis-
ters and bueaucrats slttlng on
flles, a tendency tiat came to
be knorn as 'poltcy paralysis"
and was blamed for growth of
less than S per cent for two
sEaight years. Stnce lts incep-
tioo, the PMG has facilitated
197 sta.[ed proiects wonh about
$11o biliolL

South Korean steel maker
Posco is oie of nany compa-
nies to have approached the
PMG. Posco has walted nine
years to get applolals to s€t up
a $12 billton steel plart, which
would be India's biSgest for-
eign direct investrDenL

Tata Power and Adani
Fower are other top companies
awaiting cleamnce6.

"Business confldence has
celtainly imprcved in the last
six to sevetr months, but t}lis
confidence now needs to get
translated in the goject deliv-
ery, kick-stattlng the invest-
ment crcle and boo6ting con-
sumet demard," sald sunil
Kanoria, presldent-elect of
i-.r,,crru h(xlv ASSOcham.

Here comes the Modi booster for
t18-lakh crore stuck proiects
NIUIERs

New Dethi,lS oecember

c
,l
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XtlI DEIII: The parliamentarv
Standing Committee on Fii-
nance has "strongly disaD_
proved" of the govemmenis
prollosed move to trahsfer the
t{sk ofplann ing and approvinl
plar expenditure to the Fi-
nance Ministry.

The Committe€ has rccorn-
mended that the Miniskv of
Planning be entrusted itith
the role until an altemate
mechanism is put in Dlace,

"...!iveh the maniate ald
approach of the Ministrv of Fi-
nance, t.lte proposed plinninq
and approval of plan exuendi_
ture would invite the c;nflict
of interest and is likely to re-
sult in a cutting do$,n of
genuine^dequate allocation
offuhds to Plan Schehes esDe-
cially social welfare schemes
in order to contain fiscal def-
icit," cautioned the Commit_tee's report, tabled irl
Parliament on Tlesdav. The
Committee, chaired bv Con-
grf ss lesder VeeraDpa' Moilv_alo censured ttri- finande
MinisEy for "reducing the

/l

Parliamentary panel frornrns
at shifting planning tasks
Speeial Correspondent

Veerappa Moily

budgeting exercise to a ritual..
The Department of Eco-

nomic Affairs has not taken
corective measures to arest
the imbalance between Bud-
get Estimaies (BE), Revised
Estimates (nX) and Acturt ex-
penditure, the report said.

"Such a recurrinl trend has
obviously reduced the budget-
rng exercise to a ritua.l...The
reasons advanced by the De_
parhnent are rather loutine
and thus notvery convincins."

The Committee also reooft-
ed that agaifft suggested
econony meazures for bring_

ing down the experses related
to the preparatioD of the
union budget - such as elim-
in.ting the duplic.tion in doc-umelts -&e Finance
Ministry has meiely reduced
the number ofprinted coDies.

The Committee had recom-
mended that the Ministry use
information technolosr to
present a paperless and more
user-friendly budgel For this.it had pointed out that thebudget document titled
'Statement of Revenue For-
gone" lvas a tEere production
of the contents ofAnrexure ls
to another budget document
titled'Receipts -Bud,(et."

In its written reply to the
Committee, thouEh the Minis-try a$eed the two sets
amounted to duplic.tion ofiD-
tormatiotL it said it would
consider eliminating pdrting
ot duplicate docunents from
future budgets.

As an economy mea.$ue, it
said, however, it had reduced
the number of copies of bud-
get documents from 1,49.300in 20ll-12 to r,O9,8OO in
201+15.
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State would have
operatlonrl
freedom io alter
or tinker with the
sch€mcr lnitiated
by the Centr€

slons with people outside the government
Former prlme minister Manmohan

singh - who had a past association with
the Plafiring Commission having been its
member+ecmary in the 198os - in his last
addess to the body before demitting office
had highlighted the need ofa restructurlng
in the llght ofthe changed domestlc eco-
nomic scenado. All th-rcugh dle era of con-

Eolled econorny, the Planning Commission
had ptayed a pivotal role in shaping the
grcwth model. N one poiff of time, it wleld-
ed such clout that it determined the loca-

tion where a public-sector enterprise nould
be set up by the golemment.

However, after the lndial economy
moved towards a mote open reglme with
less state controls in the 199Os, the com-
nnirsiin rt srmuci ofits utrlity. ft ddtry to
recaiibrate its workinS, and was instru-
mental in the last decade tn tie fornuladon
ofsome critical social interventions like t}le
Rashtriya Kishi Vlkas Yoiana fot agicrul'
ture as wetl as public-priv"ate patnershlps
in infrastructue, but tts quintessential role
as tlle driver ofeconomic gowth was blunt'

ed. InterrElly, too, there werc
efforts to reiig the functions of
the body and special commit-
tees wele created to achieve
that. But theie wasn't much to
therL

It wasn't surprislng, thetg
fore, that a.fter tie National

A'\dder dlscussion was also held with
the chief ministers and tppresentadves of
all states and Union Territories earller this
monti on the ratlonale for the new organ-
isarion. Accordlng to a pi€sentation rnade
at the meeting of chief ministe$ by the
existlng commission, alt major Central
schemes and prograrqmes would be
finallsed by the government in consulta-
tion with the state govemments.
Determioilg pdorities would iovolve the
consen$rs of all states.

Morcover, state govemments would
have operational fteedom to alter or tinker
with tie schemes hitiated by the Cente.
Till now, the states' conc{rre[ce on such
prcgrammes was taken for a fonnality. The
centnl sector schemes, which more often
than not reflect the priorities ofihe central
govenment, wlll oow on tepresent an
asElgamadon of thepriodties determined
iointly by the Centre and the states.
Howeler, some of the propo6als mi8ht be
difficutt to implement, iD paJdcular Orose
that give states a say in tlte fimndd allc
cations in c€ntral scheme$

"I'tre complex nature of Indian polidcs
and he l"Iied inreresl of each state gov-

emment might make it diffq,llt to anive al
a consensus on ttrany issues," a former
membe! of the Pla[ning Commlsslon
points out.

However, not everyotre ls pessimisilc
about the propced new sttucftrc of the
cotrmissio[ Sudha Pillai, formt member-
secretary ofthe PtahningcommtssiorL in a
lec€nt discusslon with BushEss Sl4ttdqtd,
said that the proposed structule would
bring togethet development 8nd seculity
issues and deal witi tIEm in a coordlnated
manner. 'This wlll tead to Ereatet policy
coherence," she said.

P lai was of the view tlEt the tlrecha-
nism for cusuhation with the states had
been grossly inadequate under the old sys-
tem, and the Planning commlssion had
remained prcdominantly a centnl govem-
ment organisadon. "One very inportant
difrerencr among the'radous states ls the
prcsence or absence ofa healtlry resoutce
base fte!€. This aspect h6 to be factorcd in
whib discusstng a diferentiated apptoacfl'
PilaisaidComeJanuary,andwewlllknow
whetlei these concems have been
addrcss€d.

/

the vtce-dlailman. The pdrre Dtnister ts

oeected to head the new body as was the
practice with the defunct Plajlning
commission.

This is not the flIst tlrne that a need has
b€en felt to rcform aod rcvitalise the
Planning commission trat was created to
usher il] soviet-sryle planned economic
developmeitry Ldta's irst plime minlser,
Jarahartal Nehru, in the 195os, Halrin8 out-
lh,ed its utility, there have been attempts
since tie early 20oos to iniect ftesh thlnk-
irg hrto tie working of the commission.

The attempt ggt somewhat formalised
dulir8thetustunited Prwressive Allance
rEgime, when subiect experts ftom the pri-
\rate sector and acader cs were actlvely
inrroh/ed ln the psnel, some as members,
otherc as consultants, In fact, the 12th Five-
Year Plan (2o12-r) document was pteparcd
after pertaps the most exhaustive discus-

\

Democratlc Alliance govemment took
omce a little ove! slx months ago, Modi io
his first prime ministerial speech from the
Red Fort on lndependenc€ Day amounced
r}te abolition of the commission and plans
to replace it $'lth a more pertinent body,

GMryanc,wshrpe
The commlssion, in its last dals, held a
series of meeting witi e$erts, poltcy mak'
e$ and economists to formalise the broad
contours of the replacement panel. It also
invited suggestloDs ftom the public on the
issue, In between, tie finance ministry
issued a cilcrllat directing aI Central min-
istdes to send their budget proposals for
plan e&enditure dhectly to it, rather tian
routing it thlough the Plannlng
commission, as was the practice earller.
T'his ma*ed a fomal shift tn the flnanctal
powen ftom the panel to tIrc mioistry

No consensus on what
will replace Plan panel
some of the proposals might be difficultto implement, especiallythose that
give states a say in the financial allocations in Central schemes

SAUEEE MUIfiEUEE
New Delhi,18 De@mber

I,f the government is to be believed,
I Indla wil have a new body to replace
Iitri nue-aecaoe-old 

' 
Plannlng

comllllsslon bytie eod ofJanuary2ols. It
wilt be a body that 1n'111, in the words of
Hme Minister Narendra Modi, encom-
pass a new spirit and modem thinking
wldle reflecting the charging pattem of
India's economic gowttL

Though various names are floating
around for the new panel, some officials
prlvately say that the new body wlll be
called Neeti Aclro& There is some clarlty
on what its agenda is likely to be. A broad
consensus has emerged that it will pte-
scdbe a far geater role for stale govem'
ments in economic decislorB, either
though apermanent mechanlsminwhidl
some chief ministers become part of the
new olganisation by rotadon or irforma.lly
through the foruIn of inter-state @uncils'

Accoding to the infonnation tdckllng
thmqh, tbe new bodywtl ha'?e fourmaiot
x,liSsr Direct Benent Transfer,
Unique ldentification
Adthority of India, Inter-state
Counclls and Programme
Evaluatio[ Each is expected
to be headed by a secretary,
while the person overall in'
charge wifl likely be designated
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A significant
achievement

t has been a glorious year for tlle Indian Space

Research Organisation, The successful launch of
Manga.lyaan into Mars orbit on Septembri:r 24 on
its maiden attempt was the ffowning glory. On

December 18, the space organisation followed it up
wit}l another stupendous succe* with the first experi-
mental launch of a GSLV Mark III gehicle and the safe
splashdownofan unmanned ciew module in the Bay of
Bengal off the Andaman and Nicobar Islands after
re-entryinto ttle atmosphere. These two achievements
best exemplify the maturing of the Indian space pro-
gramme and its capability to take the counrys space
missions to greater heights. The ergerimental flight of
Geos5mchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle Mark III
carrying a Crew module Atmospheric ReerrFy &peri-
ment (CAR.E) as its payload is remarhable for a ffl'
reasons. Unlike Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV)

launches, GSLV launch history has been trouble-prone.
Maldng it all the more challen$ng is tbe fact that tlte
GSLV Mark III vehicle is heavier, taller and more
advanced tian others. The rocket has the capability to
put into orbit communication satellites tlat are as

heaw as 4 tonnes - twice as heavy as the ones that are
currently carried by GSLV rockets. Once the new vehi
cle becomes fully operational, India may well stop
relying on otler countries to launch satellites weighing
up to 4 tonnes. The space organisation is conident of
launching in two years a developmental flight of this
vehicle with a fully operational cryogenic engine.

Thirty long years after Rakesh Sharma became the
first Indian to travel into space aboard a Soviet Soyuz
spacecraft, India has now come a step closer to real-
isingits long-held dream ofsendinghumans into space,
with the successful test flight ofGSLV Mark III and the
safe splashdown of the unmanned crew module, The
capsule performed as expected after re-entry into the
atmosphere and, remarkably, deceleratedto 7 metres a
second before splashi g into the Bay of Bengal. This is
the first time India had ever tested tlle d€ployment of
parachutes for deceleration. But more tlun under-
standing the re-entry characteristics ofthe crew mod-
ule, the primary objective ofthe current mission was to
test the new desiSn of the rocket, particularly at the
time of lift-off and passage through the atmosphere.
The fact that there was little deviation from the flight
path during its entire course till it reached an altitude
of 126 km, was proof that the two large solid boosters
fired simultaneously at take-off. Also, the vehicle with-
stood the atmospheric loading as it travelled through
the atmosphere. Tall and heavy rockets encounter
greater atmospheric loading than smaller vehicles;
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